Painter I

Job Code 00007111

General Description
Responsible for painting rooms and buildings as assigned.

Examples of Duties
Read instruction on work orders.
Prepare materials.
Prepare surface to be painted.
Scrape and clean curbs and streets, parking lines and cross walks.
Paint and letter the signs.
Hand and remove wall paper.
Refinish furniture.
Tape, float and texture the drywall and paint.
Mix various shades of paint with toning machine.
Clean work area and equipment
Check out materials from warehouse.
Properly set up and brace the scaffolding and ladders.
Measure new and old parking lots for strip painting.
Measure and paint the temporary volleyball and basketball lines.
Prepare exterior and interior for painting.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Knowledge of: Color matching and mixing; stains and various types of sanding sealers and varnish; lacquer thinner and paint solvents; rollers and brushes; safety factors; spray guns and stripping machines.
Skill in: Establishing rapport with faculty, staff, and peers; working as a team member.
Ability to: Read work order on memos, toxic warnings, and MSDS; take phone messages, make records, work orders, notes, and purchase notes; perform basic math; work without supervision.

Experience and Education
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Other Requirements
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